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Canada from Coast to Coast ----------r. , CROSS-WORD PUZZLE THE WEEK’S MARKETS: '$*»-•• #--$

v8 ITSt. John, N.B.—A large scheme <
the erection of coking plants at si___
centres as St. John, Toronto,Montreal, 
Quebec and Halifax, is now being con
sidered by the Federal Government. 
The results the work done at the 

'■■■Égnfcplant in Hamilton during the 
^^^^WP^Sar have been highly encourag

ing and have caused the Dominion 
authorities to' seriously consider ex
tending the plan in other centres.

z 3 rrWinnipeg, Man.—A promising tradé 
to wheat flour is being built up in 
China by Western Canada mills. Last 
year Chinese importers bought over 
a million barrels of Canadian flour 
and present prospects are that the im
portations for 1925 will exceed those 
»f last year.

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Contracts have 
been let by the Saskatchewan Cream
ery and Ice Cream Co. for the erection 

Quebec, Que—Dairy establishments ,tw° new.creameries, one at Outlook 
in the Province of Quebec to the hum- ?nd the other at Broadview, building 
ber of 1,028 last year produced 65~- 4?!icomnïfn.ce 83 6000 as weather per- 
596,627 pounds of butter and 41,661,- ™~' Tbis company already owns 
813 pounds of cheese, as compared ?nd^operates over a dozen creameries' 
with the 1923 output of 59,194,767 and . tbe southern portion of the 
46,890,579 pounds respectively, ac- V"lî®'
cording to a report issued by the pro- Edmonton, Alta.—Seventy dollars 
vincial bureau of statistics. Th# total acrc' the Peak price in several 
value of these two products in 1924 years' was paid by a Belgian for a 
was #29,969,223, an increase of 62 per tluar^cr section of unimproved land 
cent, as compared with the 1915 near., 8 city. Belgians
figures. considerable farm

district.
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!v»iw track« Toronto—No. 2 . J^az*-Pure tierces, 18 to 1814c;

K»t'|42,“esh^. nclud!d- Bran- pec ton, $30; “ to 14He; tubs, 14V4 to Ifc; pails, 
P.er ton, #32; middlings, $38; 16 ’*o 15Hc; prints, 16 to 16Hc. 

good feed flour, per bag, #2.40. . Cho,e? heavy steers, $7.76 to $8.60;
Ont^ats-No. 2 white, 65 to 58c. good, $7 to $7.50; butcher steers 

wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.65 to »hol,<?'-?6-7,C to *7.50; do, good, $6.25 
Jl.fO, No. 8 winter, not quoted; No. 10 #o-»0; do, med., $6.50 to $6; do,
1 commercial, nominal, f.o.b. shipping C?,TV’ ?4-7® to $5.26 ; btftcher heifers, 
points according to freights. choice, $6.60 to #7.25; do, med., $5.50

Burley—Making, 85 to 90c. to $6; do, com., #4.60 to $6.25; but-
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. cher cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.25; do,
R^e—No. 2, #1.40 to $1.46. falr to good, $8.60 to $4- canners and
Man. flour, first pat., $11.40, To- cutters, #2.26 to #2.75; butcher bulls, 

ronto; do, second pat., $10.90, Toronto. f°”d; *4-,2E to #5.25; do, fair, #3.75 
♦„0^o?ou.r—-10 P®r cent, pat., #7.80 *4i bologna, $2.60 to $3.26; feeding
to $7.90, in bags, Montreal or To- Ï^E3; *5?% #5-76 to $6.60; do, fair, 
ronto; do, bti.k, seaboard, #7.40. . *4-76 to #6.60: stockers, good, $4.60 to

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $8.60 to $9. do. fa<r, *4 to $4.26; calves.
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. £„ S6’ to $12; do, med., $7 to 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, #28. *9.' do. Brassera, #3.60 to $4.60; milch
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $14.50; No. 8, c~2ice' *7,° to *80: fair cows,

per ton, #11.60 to #12.50; mixed, per |?Lto 4, springers, chosce, $80 to 
ton, $11.60 to $12. ’ ^ ?10°: good light sheep, $7 to $8; heav.

Cheese—New, large, 24c- twins « and bucks, $4.50 to $6.25; bulls, 
24%c; triplets, 26c; Stiltons, 25c Old! |?6‘° l®°pd*??jLlan;bs’ *14'60 }a 
large, 26 to 26c; twins, 26 to 27c; bucks, #12.60 to $14; do,
triplets, 27 to 28c. med., $10 _ to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9;

s 55"£ si! .u.F'æS’S
Eggs—Fresh extras, in c“rto£;L**lect- P™"»um, $2.40.

42 to 43c; loose, 40 to 41c; freeh MONTREAL,
flrste, 87 to 38c; splits, S4c. Oats, No. 2 CW, 77c; No. 3 CW,

Elv,fl poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 lbs., 69c; extra No. 1 feed, 66c. Flour, 
j i ,v°’ 3 t? 4 lbs., 15c; roosters, 15c; Man. spring wheat pats., lets, $11.10; 
ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, 22c. 2nds, $10.60; strong bakers', $10.40;
n.UrS2iedJ>oultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 winter pats., choice, #8.35 to $8.46. 
chbirîi^’ TV8 to 1 lbs > 2?c: spring Rolled oats bag, 90 lbs., #4.10. Bran, 
chickens, 4 lbs. and over M.F., 36c; $30.26; shorts, #32.25; middlings, 
^0Knmed’*S=Lmrtei^20c; duck- «8Æ6. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots 
lings, 6 lbs. andup,27c; turkeys. 35c, $14 to $15.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., (fop; Butter—No. 1, pasteurized, 33V4 to
34c; No. 1 creamery, 32 H to 83c; ‘ 
seconds, 81H to 82c. Eggs—Fresh 
extras, 4Sc; fresh firsts, 40c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, 75 to 80c.

Med. to fairly good steers, #7.60; 
do, poorer quality, $6.36; good milk- 
fed calves, $12; com. to med. calves,
$9.50 to $11; lambs, $12 to $14; 
sheep, #7 to $8; select hogs, $13.86; 
med. hogs, $12.85; sows, $10.60.
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45 p»7 fie
are buying 

property in this 
•, a ^ syndicate from that coun- 
1 “*■ has purchased Kenneth McLeod’s 
300-acre farm* six miles 

I monton, for $20,000.
Victoria, B.C.—Practically the 

whole of the whale

Toronto Ont—Toronto received
large dividends during 1924 
money it spent in bringing 
lions to this city and 
them while here, 
in this

on the 
conven- 

entertaining 
The money spent 

way was $10,000. According 
to the annual report of the Toronto 
l.eurist Bureau 107 conventions were 
held here, attended by 16,385 people, 
who stayed an average of 3 days in 

'ity ™d 3P®Dt approximately $1,- 
391,550. This means a return of $70 
for every dollar spent on these con- 
ventions.

>1west of Ed-

. ^ , meat canned last
year in British Columbia was sold in
CoU SeouthntlfricaW wheriTtls com 

sidered a great delicacy. West Africa 
has thus solved the problem of finding 
a market for whale meat after the oil 
has been extracted, for whale meat 
Irns become a penny pop,,],,. viand in 
that part of the world.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

. SiEPSaas - :

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1—A small Job 
8—Pronoun (possessive)
7—Implied

12— Girl’s name
13— Thus
14— Exclamation
16— Inside an apple
17— Rrlnter’a measure 
IB-One who bears the blame
20— Upon
21— Wealthy
23— Small Spanish horse
24— Perfect mentally 
26—Nonsense (slang)
28—Very small Insects 
SO—Consumed
32— A grain
33— Indentation 
36—Understands 
36—Suppose
38—An English school
40— Possesses
41— Direct
42— Put on clothes 
46—A helper (abbr.)
48—Caper
62—Poisonous reptiles .
64— Legal term
6th—Those who put money In 

business
66— Island near New York (abbr.)
67— End of a dog 
66—Prefix meaning “formerly"
60—Prefix meaning “In" -

. . 61—Supplied with shoes
65— Old
64—Boy’s name (abbr.)
W—Last name of author of Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin

1— White collar slave
2— Prefix meaning half 
•—Upon
4—Hasty 
6—Anticipate 
6—Anger 
•—Performs
6—Abbr. for name of a business 

organization

KING GEORGE BEARS 
HEAVY BURDEN

tutedlVs6 m°S? ancient ori8ia, insti-
tuted in Saxon times by King Alfred 
to discharge the functions of state now 
confined to the members of the Cab
inet. In the Middle Ages the chief
ttilnTn t0uthe Kin2 who were per- 
manen ly about him formed the Privy 
Council. Now the membership of the
tha,7™UnCi|-With a total of more 
than 500 persons—in most cases is 
m^lyan honorary distinction.

. Council, however, still is 
nically the country’s
“tlto'lG°rderS are 3‘Kned by 
eithe r h',n.COUncil-" The members 
"ors and -T TS‘ be Pri'y Council- 

and a bunch of councillors there- 
flng George’s impending do- Labor when MacDonald’s

parture from the realm on a Meditet rea3on f^‘n,l ?-,0n took office. The 
honeH 7',htmg crui3e. which it is theoretical * *S that the Cabinet

whole administration of the count™ of K‘ü8', persona,1y the nucleus 
,tçm Britain’s hereditary chief exZ

Normally the British people are in- of' su^m" f® g°T abroad power 
chned to take their monarchy more or deiee-ateH s the co,,ncil must be
less for granted, as they do most 07her otW ?-d> u.nder one form or
Peimanent factors of their lives It is trateH th6 j^ng3h>P must be so dele- 
oniy when, as now, that factor's nut fwt °n th,S occasion- When King 
out of gear that the full extent of the ^ofstat *° India a formal Coun^
load resting on the shoulders of the certain ton appointed to exercise

S- SÿîS'ZZÏS?* the

2c rt,, •!;*, StaTSis c°mm- '"Hstate. The bulletin, signed by three 
gOrav ttKot0frKWhiCf.firSt disc,03ed the
coinridem K'ng ,George’s illness is
that he the recommendation
that he spend his convalescent period 
on his yacht Victoria and Albert as 

as he ,s able to travel. This 
brought his subjects sharp against 
the discovery that probably the hard 
est worked man in his country 
ly ever takes a vacation.

MENACE.SEEN IN CLIMATE.
As a London newspaper pointed out 

in commenting on the King's trip
whtu EnTV time in a man's life
when England's winter climate ceases

foltowedt0thei,lterlc?8’ W%hrs TmpJore Assistance

mother11 and° fX? Vueen ^ *? and
and King Edward, both of whom'rcg™ . ^Unt*8'

toi r VIS‘ted the 30uth of France or A de3Patch from Glace Bay, N S 
the German resorts during the winter 3ays-'--L W. McLeod, district presi
mOTtnfi6ftee accessi°‘1 t0 the throne al-1 s*"‘.?f the United Mine Workers of 
most fifteen years ago King George's Amenca. announced Thursday after- 

bscnces from the country have been '1°°” ,that a cessation of work 
and far between. Early in his !;h',<!Ughout the Nova Scotia coal

astoe’from hted 1,1 dia’ but sir,co thenJat U o’3' 'fCp .°.rdered to commence 
aside from his visits to France diving ' ‘JA ^°Clc r'r,day right.
ihe war and his state visit to Rome ?1 , Th,s decision had been reached hv „ .
abread°fTharh haS nsv8-' '«cn ^ThuEXgCUUVr B"ard at a meeting1 . , ” °n " ’°Wer'
“oroad. The brief vacations which he - Ihur«day afternoon and was be i A ,awnmower that has been invent-
ai.ows himself from the business of '"8 coinimumcatcd to the British Em ' ed enablea a man to record the dis- 
state have been spent shooting !p!re bt„eel Corporation and the Pre-!'al,ce covered cacb time he 
Scotland or on short coastwise cr. i.o-l mieJ of Nova Scotia. I mower and in an entire season,
in his yacht. u, e3| District 26 executive this afternoon!

During these trips, of course, h* is ft a gsneral aPPeaI for assistance i
abto to transact the business of state 1aS±1,?W8:. I
The present generation of English to the Mtr™e destitution
people, therefore, are only now ifoir a^d laek. «f funds, the miners ini-1

K’’"“ "un"' •"

ly-ilh V | Ir'8*> PD6jci®ns Benefit by [

tss-sri? n.'sa tji ”lefe,lcr 
'.s,,»,r1 «%,

iiititr * " J'0|t t0 thv "ormal ad- tbat.thc Rockefeller Foundation is 
. 'ration which steps must b- °ffer,nK three travelling fellowsliin-' i
That ï'Wt' , |7r,ie P°sition of medical officer of
that elusive hut -Important body! b?alth' says a nu!>:'" despatch Each 

known as the Privy Council in parti/ MluwshlP entails a residence in tlv 
ular comes into the limelight o„ such ' l'ni.ted States for about eight months": 
occasions. The executive government ! a"d opportunities for study will he 
f this country, although exercised in i aft‘t[de' ln sPocialized institutions 

practice by a committee of ministers1. lhls ls exPectcd to prove a great 
aftbe Gabinet- whose existence'-j0?" *° -voan" do‘ tors who are candi- 

dependent upon the support of a ma-!^5 fnr th~ appointmetrts. The three I 
Jonty in the House o Commons, is1 feUov"s will lie selected by 
vested nominally in he Kina- ;n I °f medical experts.
Council.” i s m -----------

If we waste to-day, we can never 
make it up, for each day will bring 

ajit3 duties as it comes.—Confucius.

NEWS OF ILL HEALTH 
STARTLES COUNTRY. 10—A metal ;11—Religious belief 

16—Bend
16—100 degrees In the shade
19— Battles
22—Partly burned weed (pi.) 
28—Those who bear witness to
26— Leave
27— Frozen rains
28— Yawns
20— To dip
30— Bummed up
31— Half an em 
82—House pet 
84—Light brown 
37—Roya; Highness (abbr.)
89—Onward 
43^-Portlepa 
*4—Apart
46— Settee
47— Cultivate
48— Hall
49— The one following 
Sau-pi«ce 0f new,

... «“-Peinte
52—Abbr. for assistant '
68—Farm tool 
60—Western State (abbr.)
*2—Exclamation

primes. 6c.

«.ï'art'Vra: fcva
g*L ; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. 
,nwH.0;,E' tins- 13*c per lb; 
10-lb. tins, 1314c; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2’4- 
lb. tins, 16)4 to 16c.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to 
Z6c; cooked hams, 87 to 38c; smoked 
rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to

Dependence of National Ad- 
ministration on

tech- 
executive. AllHereditary 

Chief Executive Suddenly 
Felt by Public.

With

CANADA’S MAPLEranean
SUGAR CROP

Demand Awaits This Luxury 
When Put Up in Inviting and 

Attractive Condition.
The warm, sunny days and the cool 

njghts provide, ideal conditions for • 
making maple sugar and syrup. This 
is one natural resource that is typical
ly Canadian and largely local to the 
provinces- of Ontario and Quebec.

The sugar bush has long been a 
feature of the rural districts. Apart 
from its revenue-prodiicing value, it 
is usually the rendezvous of the sur
rounding country at sugaring-off time.
Here the young people were wont to 

Hero iù th , .—I—gather, just, it was said, to" see the 
m ! 'atest^pbbtograph of sugar being made, but the farmer al- 

Knud Rasmussem/famous Danish ex- ways had hig suspicions that this did 
plorer photographed on his return to not constitute the sole attraction The
laadX86 / h'3 reC8nt °reen- number of samples taken, to be cooled

' * m the snow, and eaten, evidenced that
the visitors were more concerned with’ 
the amount of sugar made available 
for tasting that with the work at
tached to gathering the sap and the 
boiling.

Canada CLooms
Imperial Economic Commit- sabstitutes for maple syrup and its 

tee on Marketing of Food .b‘,?her production costs have mater-!
* ™ tally reduced the revenue derived from'

this source, while the high prices pre-1 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— £all,nK for hard map’.e for firewood 

Announcement is made of the appointai ™ve 1,66,1 a temptation too strong to1 ■< 
ment by the Dominion Government of rosist. and many of the sugar bushes 
L. C. McQuatt, of the live stock! bav* been cut down.» 1
branch of the Department of Agri-! In some of the larger areas of east- 
culture, and J. Forsythe Smith, a| 61-n Ontario and the eastern townships] 
member of the trade commissioner! °f Quebec> however, quite elaborate 
service of the Department of Trade planta are installed for sugar making.! 
and Commerce, as Canadian represen-1 i*he saP ls brought to the boiling 
tatives on the recently formed Im-! house m Pipelines, thus eliminating 
perial Economic Committee. | much of the labor of gathering. In

This body, which will consist of Î*16 ,x)ilin8 houses improvements have 
i four representatives from Great Bri-1 . n. made in the equipment, result-' 
tain and two from each Dominion' ng in a higlier grade of sugar and 

land India, with Sir Halford Mac-1 ?yruP bcinK produced. In the market- 
hinder as chairman, will consider the’ J”®’ however, little improvement has 
question of improvements in the mar-'taken P'«ce.
keting of overseas food products' in1 MaP!e sugar is a luxury, and as 
Great Britain. .such it should be marketed.

---------- -*______ _ j m«ny another Canadian product, it is
Little Elizabeth (visiting her uncle 3u^e,dn8 from the condition in which 

on the farm) : And do your pigs want 13 exP°srd f°r sale. The manu fac
to be bacon or sausages when thev turer of the chocolate bar puts his 

I grow up? ' Product up in attractive wrappers
__ I which largely influences its sale.'

I Map.#* suffer, however, is usi^ally ex*
1 PD9ed for sale without even a wrap- 

pe.r and without the slightest attempt 
I ha’nx made to give it an attractive 
; appearance, or even to assure the con- 
I -sumer that it is reaching him in the 
! best condition. A market undoubted

ly awaits Canadian maple sugar and 
at good prices when it is w»M made, 
and put up and marketed in an in vit-’ 
ing and attractive

'

BANK OF ENGLAND
RATE IS INCREASED

With View of Checking U.S. 
Withdrawals Discount is 
Raised to Five Per Cent.

Solution of last week’s puzsle.
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as President of
possibly the A rchbishop ef°Canter* 

ury, will be followed. Public inter-
George's tir1'0" °f puttin2 Kmg A despatch from London says:—
his convalescence" cCr°uTre'srtes,dUrih8 Th* Bank °f Eng’-8nd rate waa raised
closeness with which he has stucl/t* °" Thursday to 5 P6r cent., with a 
the job. 6 haS stuck to view to checking the withdrawal of

It seems to bear out T^.i u: i American money from London. The 
head’s claim that, “by universal It" ad1v'allc<‘ bad b66" amply discounted 
mission, no one ever sat on +hl .h d" h®111 m GDmbard Street and on the 
of this country who has moro Z6 St<>Ck ?Xchange’ for’ dcspite differ- 
scientiously, steadfastly and laborious" — °p,n,bn 83 to its expediency, 
ly contrived to become heredite™ s 7™ ot.tbe Probable immediate) 
president of the destinies of » A.™ e*®^ upon dom63t‘c business, the pre-
cratic country.” demo- pondérant view in financial circles

was that it was necessary to prevent- 
the withdrawal of American money 
from London, with consequent de
preciation of sterling.

The London Times’s financial editor 
says he cannot accept the conclusion 
of J. M. Keynes that if the price level 
falls the higher bank rate may be 
harmful.
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ProducU.The Mist.

The mist
Comes like an insidious host. 
And seizes the sleeping city.NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 

ORDERED TO STRIKE
The street lights,
Through their glasses,
Strain" out
Like the weak and watery eyes
Of old professors
Searching the book of the skies.“A fall in prices,” says The Times’s 

editor, “while it may be unpleasant The lake gapes 
and actually lead to an influence in 
unemployment, pending an adjust
ment, it would, in the long run, give 
the much-needed stimulus to 
trades and industries."

Like the open mouth 
Of a wondering old man.

The mistour
Crushes the melting moon, 
Buries the» unsympathetic stars.
And smears the masterpiece of Night 
With wet, gray paint .... like

—Samuel M. Sargent Jr.
*uses his “Happiness is not perfected until it 

i is shared.”
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j (greater Demand for Canadian 

Wool in World MarketsiG I i
«1

Sheepmen of Canada clipped a wool 
crop of 15,111,719 pounds in 1924, ac
cording to n report by Hie Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. Value of 

, tke wool was $3,777,930, compared 
i with $3,160,000 the year before, an 
| increase of more than $600,000.
|. Greater demand for Canadian wool 
I in wor.d markets, the report declared,
! raised the price realized by the pro
ducer from 20 cents a pound in 1923 
to 25 cents in 1924. Great Britain 
and the United States were the prin
cipal. purchasers.
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$m*m■FUNCTIONS OF PRIVY COUNCIL.
means the Privy Council,This This new Vickers Vulcan "flying fish" alfplane. 

built to carry eight passengers. With a , 80 calted from its rose ublance to the queer water animat. Is
single engine the machine is capable of developing 100 miles an hour.
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